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1. Introduction. Let II >..vµ. II (v, 11-=0, I, 2, ... ) be an infinite 

matrix of real numbers. Letf(x) be an integrable function and Nv(x)}, 
v =0, 1, 2, .. ., be an orthonormal system in [O, l]. 

Let 

00 
(1) f(x),..., .E Cv¢v(x) 

v=O 

where 

Cv= f:f (t)r/>y(t) dt (v=O, 1, 2,. .. ), 

be an orthonormal expansion of f(x) in the system {¢v(x)}. 

If 
00 

/\ (f)= .E >. ,,c ¢ (x) 
µ,x v=o Vr v v 

is uniformly covergent in x, for each µ=O, 1, 2, .. ., 

lim /\µ, x ( f)= /\ (f) 
/L~OO ' X 

and 

exists uniformly in x, then ( 1) is said to be uniformly summable- J\. 
The 1\ -summation method is not necessarily regular. 

Now let {.\v} be an infinite sequence of real numbers. If the 

00 
series .E .\vCv¢v(x) converges uniformly in x, then {ilv} is called a 

\1=0 

sequence of uniform convergence factors of orthonormal expansions 
of f(x). 
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If ( 1) holds, then 

S 11(f; x)=£
0 

>..vcv¢v (x)= J: f(t)(...~0, >..v¢v(x)¢v (t)) dt 

= f: f (t)K11 (x, t) dt 

where 

n 
K11(x, t)= .E f..v¢v(x)¢v(t). 

v~o 

In this paper, the orthonormal system {¢v(x)} is considered closed 
in C, the class of continuous functions on [O, I], and I ¢v(x) I <Av, 
where the Av arc independent of x. 

In [3J the following theorem on uniform convergence factors is 
proved. 

Theorem 1. The necessary and sufficient conditions that {>..v} be 
a sequence of uniform convergence factors of orthonormal expansions 
of f(x) ED'' , are 

(2) that there exists an M such that 

J: I K 11 (x, t) I dt<M 

for all x and n. 

(3) For every E>O, there exist N and YJ>O such that for any 
measurable subset HU[O, l] of m(H)<YJ, we have 

If H (Km (x, t)-K11(x, t))dt I <E 

for all m, n >N and for all x. 

We note that if(!) holds. then 

=f 1 

f(t)K (x, t) dt 
o n, µ 

where 

n 
K (x, t)= J; ,\ <P ,/x)<Pv(t). 

n, /J.. v=o vii 
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We also write 
00 c ¢ 

/\ rf)=lim11-.00 /\ (f)=l: ,\ v µ v v(x) 
µ, X 11, ft, x v~o 

=lim11 -~,, Jt f(t) K (x, t) dt. 
o n, µ 

Now if 

lim,,-~ 00 J1 

f (t)K (x, t) dt 
o. n, µ 

exists for every f(t) E L"' , then [K (x, t)} converges weakly in L 
n, µ 

(class of summable functions). But since L ·is \.veakly complete 
([2], p. 240), there exists a K (x, t) E L such that 

fL 

/\ (f)=lim11 -+,,, J1 

f(t)K (x, t) dt= f1 

f(t)K (x, t) dt. 
µ, x o n, µ 0 ft 

2. Main Result. 

Theorem 2. The necessary and sufficient conditions for uniform 
summability-/\ of orthonormal expansions of f(x) E L"' , are 

(4) lim ,\ exists (v=O, l, 2, ... ) 
µ~oo vµ 

(5) 111 . I j K (x, t) dt < M (fL=O, 1, 2, ... ) 
o' n, µ µ, 

for all x and n. 

(6) For every E>O, there exists N and ti>O such that for any 
measurable subset HC[O, l] of m(H)<ti, we have 

If (K (x, t)-K (x, t)) dt j <E (µ=0, 1, 2, ... ) 
H nz, fl· n, 1i 

for all m, n > N and for all x. 

(7) f~I Km (x, I) I dt<M 

for all x and µ. 

( 8) For every E >0, there exists µ and fl> O such that for any 
measurable subset He [O, l] of m(H)<r1, we have 

I J H (Kfl-, (x, t)---Kµ,,, (x, t)) dt I< E 

for allµ', µ,">!.J· and for all x. 
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PROOF. [n order that {A } for each fixed µ,=0, I, 2, .. ., be a 
vµ, 

sequence of uniform convergence factors of orthonormal expansions 
of /h) E £"' , by Theorem l, the conditions (5) and (6) are necessary 
and sufficient. We first establish the necessity of conditions ( 4), (7) 
and (8). 

Since 
/\ ( f) 

µ,, x 

converges uniformly in x, for every f(t) E L"' , and by hypothesis 

I ¢,,(t) I <Ak, independent oft, 
therefore, 

lim /\ , (<Pk(t))=lim J 1 
<fa,,(t) ( z ,\ ¢ (x) ¢ (t))dt 

fL--?OO !.!, X fL-->- 00 O V=O vµ µ V 

=lim A, ¢, (x) 
fl,--1> 00 /(µ /( 

exists uniformly in x, for every k. 

This implies that 
lim ,\ 

µ,->-00 kµ, 
exists for every k. 

The necessity of condition (4) is established. 

Now suppose we contradict (7). Then there exists a sequence of 
indices {µ, 1} and a sequence of points {x,} such that 

(9) Jim. J 1 

JK (xi, t) / dt= + oo • • - ... oo 0 µ, 

.But, by Banach-Steinhaus Theorem ( [2], p. 80), for every 
f(t)EL"', 

\JO) 

which contrndicts the uniforrn convergence of /\ ( f ). 
'- µ, .x' 

Hence the necessity of condition (7 )· 

-Now we ccmtradic( (8). Then Cor some E >0, Ehae exisc two 
increasing sequences cf positive integers {v-/} and [11-/'}, a sequence 
of points {x;}, and"' ~,equencc of sets {Hi} with m(ff.)_,,O as i_,.oo, 
such that ' 

( ll) I JP :(K , (x,, t)·--K " (x~, t)) dt . ;>E. 
! H;, fl; µ; · 
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Now put K , (x., t)-K ,, (x,, t)=ix, (t). 
µ; µ. i 

Since 

limµ-;. 
00 

Aµ, x ( f) 

exists uniformly in x, it follows that 

lim,_ 00 J:f(t) ix, (t)dt=O 

for allf(t) EL"' . 

Therefore, by the Theorem of Lebesgue ([2], pp. 7-8), viz., for 
every E>O, there exists an ri >0 such that :for any subset HC [O, l] 
of m(H)<ri, we have 

I J HIX; (t) dt j <E (i-= 1, 2, 3, ... ) 

which contradicts (11 ). Hence the necessity of condition (8). 

Now it remains to show the sufficiency of conditions (4), (7) 
and (8). Let E>O, then by Luzin's Theorem, for every f(t)E:L 00 

, 

there exist h(t)E:C and an ri>O such that 

(12) If (t)-h(t) I <E:/2, 
except in a set HC [O, 1), m(H)<TJ. 

k 
Since Nv (i)} is closed in C, there exists g(t)= E 'Y P <Pp (t) such 

P=O 
that 

(13) I h(t)-g(t) I < E: /2 
in [O, 1]. 

Combining (12) and (13), we get 

(14) If (t)-g(t) I < E 

for all t E: [O, l] -H, wherem(H)<11. 

Above we note that 

(15) /\ (g)=lim 11 _,.. 00 /\ (a) 
fL, X . 11, J-l, X ,., 

J
1 k n 

=limn-oo ( 2 Yp ¢p (t)) (I: A.,, ¢v(x).Pv(t)) di 
0 P=O v=O µ 
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Now consider 

06) f
1 
/\ , (/)- /\ ,, (f) 

1
1 

µ 'x µ ,x 

= ! J1 

f(t) (K , (x, t)-K ,, (x, t))dtl 
' n µ /l 

< \ J [o, l]-H (f (t)-g(t)) (Kµ, (x, t)-K
1
J,,, (x, t)) dt / 

+) f "ff (f (t)-g(t))(Kw (x, t)-Kµ,,, (x, t)) dt 

+ / J: g(t)(Kµ, (x, t)-Kµ,, (x, t)) dt J =11 +12 +13• 

From (14) and (7) 

(17) 11 < J [o, I]-H / f (t)-g(t) / / Kµ," (x, t)-Kµ,, (x, t) j dt 

< E (J:I Kµ, (x, t) I dt + J:I Kµ" (x, t) j dt) <2ME. 

(18) Let H=H1 +H", such that 

(f(t)-g(t)) (Kµ, (x, t)-Kµ,,, {x, t))~O on li1 

and (f (t)-g(t)) (K 1 (x, t)-K ,, (x, t))<O on H 2• 
µ µ 

Obviously, m(H1)<YJ and m(H2) <ri. 

Now by (18) and (8) 

(19) Ia< j JH1 (f (t)-g(t)) (Kw (x, t)-Kµ'' (x, t)) dt I 

+I J~ (f (t)-g(t)) (K , (x, t)-K ,, (x, t) dt) 
Ha I" !" , 

< (ess sup If (t) I +sup I g(t) I ) 

x{IJH1 (Kµ, (x, t)-Kf-l'' (x, t)) dt I 
+. JHll (Kµ,, (x, t)-Kµ," (x, t)) dt f j 

< (ess sup If (t) I +sup i g (t) I ) 2E 
for all µ,', fl,"> h, and for all x. 

From ( 15) and ( 4) it is clear that 

(20) 13 =0 

for all µ'~ µ" > 1-is, and for all x. 
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Thus (16) in conjunction with (17), (19) and (20) yields 

I /\ft', x (f)- /\ µ/', x(f) \ ~ 2ME+(ess sup) f I (t) 1 

+ sup I g (t) I ) 2E 
for allµ', µ," > max (µI> µ2), and for all x. 

H~nce /\ (f) converges uniformly in x. 
µ, x -

This evidently completes the proof of Theorem 2. 
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